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t h e  s t u d e n t  n e w s p a p e r  o p  S o u t h w e s t e r n  O k l a h o m a  S t a t e  U n iv e r sit y
Desmond Ho, Ty 
Garnett, and 
Gabrielle Ogle write 
reaction papers over 
Scott Cummins’ 
senior art exhibit, 
“Vernissage.” 
Cummins’ exhibition 
ran Nov. 28 through 
Dec. 2.
Ho, Garnett, and Ogle 




The artist can be seen 



















Physics club named outstanding... again
By Robyn Hoffman/Staff Reporter
Southwestern can again boast one of the 
nation’s best collegiate clubs.
The Physics and Engineering Club recently 
earned accolades when it was recognized as 
an outstanding chapter of the Society of 
Physics Students.
Only 34 of the 600 chapters in the SPS 
were granted this honor.
Although only a select few ever receive 
this honor, it is not uncommon for this club.
According to Dr. Stanley Robertson, club 
sponsor, the award has been given every year 
for 18 years, and the club has attained this 
award 16 times.
“It feels pretty dam good,’ ’ Robertson said. 
“There is not any other chapter in the SPS that
has this kind of record.”
Some of the criteria for being selected 
included: chapter activity through regular 
meetings, outstanding chapter projects, SPS - 
related tours, and presentations of student papers.
The club fulfilled the criteria by holding 
meetings three times a month, touring 
Sandia National Laboratory in New Mexico,
and receiving SPS grants for research 
projects, Robertson said.
The club hopes to maintain the status it 
has achieved.
“We’re so used to getting it now, that if we 
don’t get it, we’d probably be looked down 
on,” Eric Brown, club president, said.
w h a t’s I n s id e
• page 3 — News
Student-directed one-act plays run 
Friday and Saturday nights.
• page 14 — Sports
Two stolen rodeo horses recovered 
in Colorado.
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The SOUTHWESTERN
Don’t forget the “SW” 
in “SWOSU”
The most pressing issue on everyone’s mind around 
campus lately seem s not to be world-hunger, finals, or 
even O. J. Simpson, but the nasty situation at OU and 
OSU concerning their football coach es.
A s best w e can recall, Southwestern does indeed 
have a football team.
So why then do the conversations around the snack­
bar revolve around hanging Gary Gibbs because o f his 
6-5 record at OU this season?
Why can the best topic o f discussion between 
classes be whether to put Pat Jones before the firing 
squad, or simply tar and feather him due to his Cowboy’s 
3-7-1 record?
Is what is going on with OU and OSU more 
important than what is going on at Southwestern?
It would seem that Southwestern students would be 
primarily involved with the things going on around here.
Southwestern students get up every morning, go to 
class here, eat nearly all their m eals here.
They pay their tuition and student fees and buy their 
books here, yet more attention is focused on the 
changes needed at OU and OSU than on what is 
happening here.
It is time for Southwestern students to focus their 
attention on die needs o f Southwestern, not OU or OSU.
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Liberally Speaking
b y  C h i p  C h a n d l e r
Republicans are still giddy over last month’s elections and have 
begun in earnest their quest to reshape America in their vision.
Unfortunately, that vision is one of inhumane treatment of the poor 
and minorities, forced conformity in public schools (along with the 
advancement of one religion), and virulent attacks on those seen as 
counter-culture bogeymen.
The “Contract with America” is a return to Reagan-era politics 
couched in populist rhetoric. At the top of the list of the Republicans 
goals for their first one hundred days in power is a balanced budget 
amendment.
The country is tired, conservatives claim, of the “tax and spend” 
Democrats taking away the taxpayers’ hard-earned money and giving 
it to the undeserving poor. Well, the truth is, a majority of Americans 
receive some sort of federal benefit, be it a social-security check, a farm 
loan, a tax break, or a federally guaranteed scholarship.
To help balance the budget, give a middle-class tax cut, and provide 
lower capital-gains taxes for investors, the Republicans intend to cut 
about $176 billion from existing programs. Farm subsidies would be 
cut by about $2.5 billion, the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
would lose its $ 100 million-a-year subsidy, and student loans would be 
cut by $9 billion.
That’s really socking it to those greedy poor people.
In order to truly go after those annoying poor people, the Republicans 
have also taken a hard-nosed stand on welfare reform. Obviously, 
something needs to be done to clean up the program, but Republicans, 
as usual, want to go too far.
On the Republicans’ get-tough plan, unmarried teenage mothers 
would get no help. No benefits would be given to legal aliens, except 
refugees and those 75 and older (I guess they wouldn’t stay on the 
welfare rolls long, in Republican thinking). Unmarried adult mothers 
would be docked $7 5 a month if they don’t have ahigh-school diploma. 
Anyone simply suspected of drug or alcohol abuse while on welfare 
would have to submit to forced testing.
Most frightening is what would happen to the children of those 
teenage mothers who would be yanked from the welfare rolls. If a 
mother under 18 couldn’t make the ends meet, she would have to 
surrender her children to state-run orphanages.
Also on the agenda: a “voluntary” school prayer amendment
Republicans claim that the abolishment of school prayer 30 years 
ago is solely responsible for the “moral decay” our country has seen 
ever since.
To correct that, public schools would have, according to one 
suggestion, a moment of silence at the start of each day. Participation 
in this would, of course, be completely voluntary.
But how voluntary is anything when peer pressure is such a strong 
force among school children?
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S tu d en t-d irected  o n e -a c ts  
open Friday for two-day run
Nanisa Pereles directs Carrie Trusler and Nicole DeRanieri in I ’m  N o t  S tu p id . Pereles’ 













B y A nnette R ussi/S taff R eporter
S tudents in S teve S trickier’s play directing 
and production class will present seven one- 
act plays on Friday and Saturday.
Three plays will be presented on Friday 
and four on Saturday.
The plays begin at 7:30 p.m. on both nights 
in the Old Science Auditorium.
Strickier said that the students havechosen 
a wide variety of play styles from comedy to 
mystery.
“Both dates will prove to be enjoyable 
evenings at the theater,” Stickler said.
Friday night’s performances will begin 
with M u r d e r  W e ll  R e h e a r s e d , a mystery 
directed by Diana Heddlesten. This play is 
about a group of performers who get caught 
up in a murder scene while rehearsing for a 
play.
Misty Cloud will direct the next play, N ic e  
P eo p le  D a n c in g  to  G o o d  C o u n try  M u s ic .  This, 
is a comedy about a nun who is placed in a 
conflict between the outside world and the 
convent.
Nanisa Pereles will conclude the night by 
directing the drama I ’m  N o t S tu p id . This play 
centers around a mentally handicapped 
teenager and his mother trying to face reality.
Saturday night will open with the directing 
of Jennifer Travis and her one-act,
A p p r o a c h in g  L a v e n d a r . This comedy brings 
to life the realities of acquiring step-families 
by remarriage.
R o o m  o n  F lo o r  O n e , directed by Juan 
Detwiler, will follow Travis’s play. This 
mystery/drama centers around a married 
couple, their questions about one another, and 
their life and death struggle.
The evening will be completed by Dawn L. 
Askew’s production of Neil Simon’s A V is ito r  
f r o m  F o re s t H il ls .  T h e  c o m e d y  revolves around 
a young woman who locks herself in the 
bathroom on her wedding day and the people 
she loves trying to persuade her out of it.
According to S trickier, students in his class 
will direct these plays as their final projects. 
The students have been learning about how 
play s are made and how directors must prepare, 
and now they will apply their knowledge by 
presenting the plays to a public audience.
Strickler said that the students had to select 
their own plays after reading at least 15 one- 
act plays. They also had to cast their own 
plays.
“One of my own big highlights as a student 
was getting to direct a play,” Strickler said. 
“So I’m a big supporter of it”
Admission will be free. For more 
information call 774-3240 or 744-3082.
Information on one play was not available 
at press time.
in THE NEWS
• Americans, for the first time, are 
more likely to be killed by a stranger 
than by a family member or friend, the 
FBI reported Sunday. Strangers and 
unknown killers made up 53 percent of 
cases through June.
• Good news for the seniors of 
1995. Graduate hiring should climb 5.9 
percent on average, according to a recent 
survey by Michigan State University. 
That’s up from a 1.1 percent increase 
last year after four consecutive year of 
declines.
• AIDS activist Elizabeth Glaser, 
infected with HIV in a transfusion in 
1981, died Saturday. She drew national 
attention through a stirring speech at the 
1992 Democratic National Convention.
• House speaker-to-be Newt
Gingrich insists orphanages are a valid 
answer for the nation’s welfare children 
and says first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton should see the 1938 film B o y s  
T ow n  before criticizing his plan. Critics 
say the plan would prove more costly 
than the current plan.
• The percentage of fatal accidents
involving drinking drivers has declined 
from 37.6percent in 1983 to 27.3 percent 
in 1993. But, the 21-34 age group has 
the most drinking drivers involved in 
fatal accidents.
• New immigration rules were 
announced Friday, granting deportable 
Salvadorans a temporary reprieve, allow 
a few Cuban refugees to enter the US, 
and deny automatic work permits to 
new political asylum applicants.
• The price of first-class stamps
was raised from 29 to 32 cents last 
week. Critics of the Postal Rate 
Commission say the rate increase means 
more people will fax and more people 
will e-mail.
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S tu d en t S e n a te  to  h o s t  C h ristm a s B all
C anned food for the n eed y encouraged
By Patrick Chalfant/Staff Reporter
Looking for something torelieve 
sane stress before finals?
The Southwestern Student 
Senate will host the Christmas Ball 
a t  Wednesday Dec. 7, Cram 9-12. 
The event will be located at the 
Student Cotter Ballroom.
The ball will be a semi-formal 
occasion. Jennifer Smith, committee 
spokesperson, says this will add a 
little mood to the holiday season.
“We wanted to have a dance
during the holidays, and we 
thought it would be nice to have 
it semi-formal,” Smith said.
“It might help everyone get 
into the Christmas spirit.”
K appa K appa Psi Sound 
E xplosion w ill provide the 
entertainment
The Senate en co u rag es 
attendees to bring canned foods. 
They are not necessary, for 
admision, but is part of the 
Senate Christmas plans.
Marsha Williams, activities
director, says the goods will go to 
the needy.
“We will take the food to the 
Wesley Foundation the very next 
day,” Williams said.
S tuden ts w ill have the 
opportunity to purchase posed 
photographs taken in front of 
C h ris tm as scen ery . T he 
photographs must be paid for 
the night of the balL
Two different packages will be 
available for the guests. The cost is 
$8 f a  two 5 x 7’s, and $10 f a  two
5x7’s and four wallets.
Students will also havetheoption 
to buy party pics (candid pictures).
Details about purchasing the 
party pics will be available at die 
ball.
The ball was previously an 
annual event, but discontinued 
because of the lack of interest
“I ’ve heard a lot o f talk 
around campus, and it seems 
that many people are planning 
to come,” Smith said. “I think 
we’ll have a good turnout.”
AAUP predicts possible hard tim es
The American Association of 
University Professors anticipates 
hard times for higher education in 
the wake of the recent GOP sweep 
of both houses of Congress and a 
majority of governorships.
James E.Periey, president of the 
AAUP, said in a press release last 
month that the is concerned the 
104th Congress will not maintain 
sufficient federal investment in 
higher education.
He listed other areas that faculty 
members fear may suffer in the 
hands of a leadership committed to
cutting federal spending.
These include student aid 
funding, spending for the arts and 
humanities, and indirect costs f a  
scientific research.
One o f the provisions in 
“Contract With America” is the in- 
school interest subsidy which would 
require students to start paying 
interest on their loans while they 
were still in school.
T he C o n trac t a lso  
recommends elimination of the 
cam p u s-b ased  stu d en t aid  
programs which are awarded to
students that need the aid the most
It also proposes reducing 
su p p o rt fo r in te rn a tio n a l 
ed u ca tio n a l and  cultura l  
exchanges.
Reduced spending on higher 
education, arts and humanities, and 
high-performance computing is a 
part of balanced budget amendment 
in the Contract
The reimbursement rates for 
indirect costs for research projects is 
going to be cut also.
Newly elected Republicans 
proposed cutting taxes in their
campaigns, and President Clinton 
has already indicated his willingness 
to consider cuts.
It is to soon to know which 
programs will be reduced or 
eliminated, but the programs 
that are of interest to professors 
will have to take hits.
Nancy Kassebaum (R-KS) is 
expected to assume the chair of 
the Labor and Human Resources 
Committee. She has generally 
supported education, but she 
opposed President C linton's 
national-service program.
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Davis road expansion  
se t for 1995; cam pus 
parking to be affected
Davis Road will undergo construction, possibly as soon as 
January, to become a four-lane road from Washington Street 















B y  M ik e  H an k s /Sta f f  R ep o r te r
A few more parking places 
may be lost to drivers as the 
Davis Road expansion project 
nears campus, projected to take 
place in 1995.
Construction will come only 
to Bradley Street, or a little bit 
west of the street, as it comes 
into contact with campus, and 
Some parking space can will 
probably be lost, according to 
Johnie Brunker, Weatherford 
street/sanitation supervisor.
He said that east of Bradley 
may also lose parking places.
The work on Davis Road is at a 
standstill until funded for 1995.
The engineering plan must be 
submitted and approved by the 
Oklahoma Department of 
Transportation before funding is 
allocated, according to City Hall.
Once the plan is approved, 
state and federal moneys will be 
made available. After funding , 
bids will be opened for the 
construction contract
Until then, nothing more can be 
done to advance the project.
All of the engineering for the 
projeahas been completed. Brunker 
said that the right-of-way at Davis 
and Bradley was the last obstacle in 
the engineering phase and is now 
satisfactorily settled. That section 
of Davis through campus will not 
be affected.
“The last time I talked with Jim 
Loomis [Southwestern physical 
plant director], it [Davis Road] will 
not widen to four lanes across 
campus,” Brunker said.
The controversy over Davis 
Road expanding to four lanes across 
campus came up last year when the 
original concept design made it 
obvious that students residing on 
the north side of Davis Road could 
not safely cross the street.
Library extends hours for finals
B y  J a n a  P o w e r s /S ta f f  R e p o r te r
For those of you who need to 
spend extra time studying, The A1 
Harris Library will have extended 
hours during the week of finals.
The extended hours begin 
Wednesday Dec. 14.
The hours are: Dec. 14 and 15 
7:30 aan.-midnight; Dec.16 7:30 
aan.-5 pm.; Dec. 17 2-6 pan.;
And, Dec. 18 2 pan.-midnight; 
Dec.l9and 207:30 aan.-midnight; 
Dec.21,7:30am.-5pan.;andDec. 
22 and 23,10 aan.-3 pan.
Last year the Student Senate
efforts resulted in the normal library 
hours being extended 2-6 
p.m. Saturdays.
The old time was horn 2-5 pan.
David Scott, public services 
librarian, said that extended weekly 
hours can only be possible with a 
larger budget
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M usic therapy: a  
grow ing career
B y Teresa  B id d le /Staff  R epo rter
Music therapy is a growing 
career field and a growing degree 
program here at Southwestern.
“The m ost exciting and 
rewarding thing about music 
therapy is that we improve the 
quality of people’s lives by using 
music in a therapeutic process,” 
said senior Becky Bruhn.
So, what is music therapy?
According to the National 
Association of Music Therapists, 
it is defined as the use of music in 
the accomplishment of these 
therapeutic aims: restoration, 
maintenance, and systematic 
application of music, as directed 
by the music therapist in a 
therapeutic environment, to bring 
about desirable changes in behavior.
These changes help the 
individual to experience a greater 
understanding of himself and the 
world around him, enabling him 
to have a m ore appropriate 
adjustment to society.
Music therapy has been around 
for over 20 years. Originally, 
music therapists were called
activity therapists. They were 
simply musicians that entertained 
at mental hospitals.
However, studies show that 
these “entertainers” were helping 
rehabilitate patients.
Gradually, the music therapy 
program came to be a career.
A m usic therapy degree 
requires 136 hours of course work 
(it takes four to five years to finish) 
and a six month internship is 
required.
The course load is a 
com bination o f m usic, 
psychology, and medicine.
“I’ve always wanted to work 
with m entally  retarded and 
handicapped children,” junior 
Deneice Shingleton said.
“I also wanted to play music 
because I love music. This gives 
me an opportunity to do both.”
After completing a music 
therapy degree, there is a wide 
variety o f em ploym ent 
opportunities including: school 
systems, psychiatric hospitals, 
hospice programs, group homes, 
private practices, and working 
with the mentally retarded.
World AIDS Day was recognized on campus Dec. 1 with the third 
annual panel discussion on HTV/AIDS in the Student Union 
Ballroom. Speaking to a packed house were Allied Health 
Department Chairman Dr. Gary Wolgamott, a number of persons 
living with AIDS, and health care representatives.
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OSLEP spring sem inars sch ed u led
O klahom a co lleg e  and 
university students will have an 
opportunity to explore four very 
different topics— A m erica’s 
future in space, the place of 
education in a post-technological 
age, ethics and health care reform, 
and American business in the 
world econom y— during the 
spring 1995 Oklahoma Scholar- 
L eadersh ip  E nrichm en t 
Program.
College jun io rs, seniors, 
graduate students and some 
exceptional freshm en and 
sophomores can study with 
nationally and internationally 
renowned leaders during intensive 
five-day seminars sponsored by the 
state funded program.
OSLEP is sponsored by the 
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education and administered at 
the University of Oklahoma.
John Logsdon, director of the 
Center for International Science 
and Technology Policy and the 
Space Policy Institute of George 
W ashington University, will 
beg in  the spring  sem inar 
discussing “America’s Future 
in Space” Jan. 4-8.
Logsdon will also present a 
public lecture on “Striking the 
Right Balance— Using Space 
and Exploring Space” at 3:30 
p.m., Jan. 5.
Donald and Louise S. Cowan, 
University of Dallas professors, 
will continue the lectures “The 
Place of Education in a Post- 
Technological Age” Feb. 8-12.
L ouise Cowan will also 
deliver a lecture titled “Alma
Mater: Education in the New 
Age,” Feb.9.
“E thics and Health Care 
Reform” is the title of the third 
spring OSLEP seminar.
Norman Daniels, professor 
of medical ethics and chairman 
of the philosophy department at 
Tufts University in Medford, 
Mass, will lead the seminar, 
March 1-5.
Daniels will also present a 
public lecture of the same title 
on March 2.
The final sem inar o f the 
sp ring  sem este r w ill be 
p re sen ted  M arch  8-12 on 
“Managing American Business 
in the Coming Century.” the 
p re sen te r is Jam es R. 
M cL aughlin , who recen tly  
retired as president and chief
executive officer and member 
o f the board of directors of 
Doubleday and Co., Inc.
M cL aughlin  w ill lead a 
public lecture of the same title 
on March 9 at 3:30 p.m.
In te rested  studen ts  here 
can con tac t Dr. B ill Kerm is 
at 774-3769, or they may also 
co n tac t the O SLEP office, 
630 P arrington Oval, Room 
5 59  in  N o rm a n  p h o n e  
(405)325-4309.
All o f the spring OSLEP 
seminars will be held at the 
O k lahom a C en te r for 
Continuing Education, 1700 
Asp Ave., with lectures held in 
123 B o tan y -M icro b io lo g y  
Building, 770 Van Vleet Oval, 
on the University of Oklahoma 
Campus in Norman.
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Internet R ules 
an d  D irections
If you want to try having computer 
conversations with people all over the 
world on Internet, just use the following
steps:
1. Go to either A1 Harris library or the 
computer lab in the Chemistry Building, 
and find an empty computer.
2. If you’re in the library, go to the “Internet” 
heading on the first screen, and press enter. 
If you’re in the computer lab, type “c libvax,” 
press enter, and then type ‘lynx,” and press 
enter.
3. On the next screen, press enter on ‘ ‘Virtual 
Library by Subject.”
4. Press the space bar until you get a screen 
with “Games” listed on it, and press enter 
on “Games.”
5. Next, find “A Massive list of MUDS,” 
and press enter.
6. Press the space bar to get to the next screen, 
go down to ‘Talker,” and press enter.
7. Now you need to make a decision about 
wheretogo. You should have alistof about 
ten places. (Resort and Forest are good 
choices.) Choose one, and press enter on it.
8. If you accomplish getting in, you might 
want to make up an alias when it asks for 
your name. That’s your decision.
9. From here on, just read the rules and 
directions on the screen.
10. In whateverplaceyoudecide togo(Resort, 
Forest, etc), all other people in that place at the 
time should be listed. If you want to speak 
directly to a particular person in that place, 
type ‘ “tell,’ ’ the person’s name, and themessage. 
If you want to say something general to 
everyone, type “say” and the message.
11. To highlight your incoming messages, 
type “hitells vtlOO.”
Com piled by Cherie Chain









(Read the sym bols sidew ays)
LOL............................ .Laughing Out Loud








IMO........................................ In My Opinion
IMHO..................... In My Humble Opinion
CYA................................................. See you
IOH........................................ I’mOuttaHere
E lectronic m adness wepingcamu
C o n fe ss io n s  o f  an  In tern e t junkie
By Cherie Chain/Staff Reporter
I have an addiction. It’s not an addiction to 
drugs or food or anything as mundane as that, 
but it’s an addiction nonetheless.
Instead of going to a dealer or a supermarket, 
I get my daily fix from a computer.
For the past two weeks, every spare moment 
of my time (and some not-so-spare moments) 
has been spent staring at a computer screen in A1 
Harris Library or in the chemistry lab, exchanging 
messages with people from all over the world on 
the Internet.
I’ve ventured into a “Resort” full of mostly 
college students, who are all ready to talk about 
anything from philosophy to politics to their 
personal lives.
The Internet system, as far as I can tell, is 
basically a message system, which people from 
all over the world (who have access to it) can use 
to talk to each other.
As a generally computer illiterate person, I 
was intimidated by the idea of getting into the 
Internet. But, even students who have been 
using it since we got it here at the beginning of 
this semester are still learning about it by 
experimentation.
Cheri Kelln, who introduced me to the 
Internet, admitted that she doesn’t always know 
what she’s doing.
“I f  s confusing sometimes to realize what I'm 
doing and how to do certain things. Most of what 
I know, I found out by just experiments 
Kelln said.
Every Internet user can tell at least one 
anecdote about people they’ve met on the system.
Students like pharmacy major Lindsey Le 
use the Internet to find people who remind her of
her home-state of Alabama. She’s constantly in
search of Southerners.
One user said he enjoyed the Internet because 
he could “flirt on a world-wide basis.”
I personally enjoy meeting anyone I can met 
from anyplace. I’ll talk to anyone who will talk 
to  me.
On my first try, I met a “Southern gent" 
theatre major with an “alter ego” from 
Bloomsburg, PA (originally from Alabama). 
Since meeting on the computer, we’ve spoken 
on the phone and exchanged letters. On the 
computer, he’s given me a  relaxing massage, and 
we’ve gone swimming in the pool of pudding in 
his private room. Hopefully our computer 
introduction will lead to a lasting friendship and 
possibly a real-life meeting.
Other people I’ve met include a fellow English 
education major, a  philosphy major, a future FBI 
agent,a fellow Rocky Horror fanatic, and a fellow 
film buff. As you can see, there’s something for 
everyone.
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Christine T ran and Mike Baxter are just two of the many Southwestern students caught up in 
Internet madness. Use of the computer network set-up has become so popular in the A1 Harris 
Library that a new 20 minute time limit has been set on people not using Internet for 
educational purposes. Photo by Ellie Miranda
E-mail addresses coming for students
B y E ric  Jo h n s/S ta ff R ep o rter
The Internet junkies that have been whining 
for e-mail addresses will get them in January.
“All full-time Southwestern students will have 
e-mail accounts set up next semester. We’ll 
announce where and how the passwords will be 
given out at the beginning of next semester,” 
said Mark Engelman, director of computer 
services.
E-mail is set up into “accounts” with their 
own unique addresses much like regular mail 
boxes.
This will allow Southwestemers to send and 
receive mail across campus and to e-mail users 
all over the world.
The e-mail addresses are part of the long and 
short-term plans set by the Computing and 
telecommunication Planning Committee.
“The planning committee was set up in August
to plan ways to incorporate computers into the 
everyday learning process,” Engelman said.
The committee consists of representatives 
from the Schools of Education, Business, Health, 
Arts and Sciences, the A1 Harris Library, the 
telelearning department, the Student Senate, 
computer services, Sayre, and the vice presidents.
Some of the plans for the near future of 
Southwestern include not only e-mail addresses 
but also a fiber optics link to ONENET, the 
network of Oklahoma schools, including 
Southwestern, that connect to the Internet
A fiber optics backbone will be installed across 
campus to connect all of the labs on campus.
This will allow students to do w ok done in one 
lab to be able to do it in any lab on campus.
According to Engelm an, some other 
possibilities for the future of Southwestern might 
include computer access in the dorms and dial­
up access for off-campus students.
Internet Definitions
What is the Information Super 
Highway? Some secret back road the 
Postal service uses?
Because of the growing interest with 
the Internet, here are some common 
terms associated with the Internet and 
the Information Super Highway.
Information Super Highway: Buzzword 
for the 90’s. It’s a term used in today’s 
society to describe the growing networks 
of computers that are increasing the rate at 
which people world-wide can access 
information and communicate with each 
other almost instantaneously.
Internet (or just Net): The largest network 
on the Inform ation Super Highway, 
designed for the “garden variety user.”
World Wide Web (WWW): A way the 
Internet is organized using hypertext style 
pages.
Gopher server: A menu-based system to 
access Internet resources.
Hypertext: A series of documents that 
contain links to other documents. The links 
are usually set up as menus with highlighted 
words that can be selected by using a 
keyboard or mouse.
Lynx: The softw are used by the 
Southwestern library to access the Internet 
using the WWW.
Mosaic: Another software package used to 
access the Internet via WWW. The 
difference between Mosaic and Lynx is 
that Lynx is completely text, while Mosaic 
also supports graphics.
E-mail (Electronic mall): a future plan 
which will allow Southwestern students 
and faculty to sent mail to each other and 
around the world via computer.
MUD: Multi-user Dungeon; a group of 
games based on the original “Dungeons 
and Dragons” type games. This is a good 
way to meet and communicate with people 
on the Net.
Compiled by Eric Johns
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News in Brief
C o m pil e d  bv The  S outhw estern  r epo r ter s
Ms. SW contestants announced
The application deadline for 
tbeMs. Southwestern Scholarship 
Pageant has officially closed with 
10 women competing for the title.
Contestants include Ann Marie 
Perkins, junior music education 
major; Kerri Englund, junior music 
therapy major, Cory Lenaburg, 
sophomore pre-pharmacy major 
Gayle Ousley, junior elementary 
education major, Christine Stogsdill, 
sophomore psychology major,
Also, Leslie Robertson, 
sophomore vocal music major, 
Amber Talbott, sophomore pre­
nursing major Lori Ann Kroner, 
junior accounting major, Chanda 
Jay Kromer, freshman pre­
pharmacy major; and Kimi 
Boedeker, junior pre-pharmacy 
major.
The pageant will be held Jan. 
28 at 8 pm . in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium.
Chem Club party tomorrow
Christmas will come early for 
members of the Chemistry Club 
when they meet for their Christmas 
party tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
The club will meet at Dr. B lake 
Sonobe’s house to socialize and 
eat a Christmas dinner.
According to  Felicia Neparko, 
club president, members will feast 
on turkey and dressing prepared 
by chemistry faculty members.
BSU Christinas party
The Baptist Student Union will 
host a Christmas party tomorrow 
night at 7 p.m. at the BSU center.
BSU Director Jim Morrison 
said that singing and skits will fill 
the evening.
According to Morrison, next 
Wednesday is the last Noonday, 
the BSLTs 12:25 pm . services, 
this semester.
Three new nodes for BBS
Waiting will soon no longer be 
a problem  for users of the 
Com puter C lub’s E lectronic 
Bulletin Board.
Later this month, the club plans 
to install three nodes to the system 
in order to make access easier.
According to George Atkins, 
club sponsor, the system currently 
has only one line, making it 
difficult for students to get through 
when they are trying to access i t
The addition of the extranodes
should help alleviate this problem, 
Atkins said.
Art exhibit this week
An exhibition featuring the work 
o f Southwestern art student 
Charlotte Williams is on-going this 
week in the Southwestern art gallery.
The gallery is located in the Art 
Building on campus.
The exhibition runs through 
Friday.
Williams had art featured in 
the 1994 Graduate Record.
Groove-In cancelled
The Grassroots Environmental 
Club’s Groove-In will not be held 
this year.
The annual music and art 
festival was originally scheduled 
forOcL 15 but had to be moved to 
Dec. 1 due to inclement weather.
However, Dec. 1 was World 
AIDS Awareness Day, a day on 
which no art can be exhibited.
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Southwestern's Corner on Scholarship
F r o m  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  t h e  A s s o c i a t e  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  o f  A c a d e m i c  A f f a i r s
Associate Vice P resident’s 
Message
The F acu lty  R esea rch / 
Scholarly Activity Committee 
at its N ovem ber m eeting  
recommended that more than 
four students could participate 
inaprojectif the faculty sponsor 
provided justification to the 
committee. A faculty sponsor 
should provide a brief summary 
to her/his school representative 
consisting of the following 
inform ation: 1) How many 
students will participate? 2) 
How w ill the stu d en ts  be 
involved? Application forms 
were distributed to all faculty
on Nov. 1, 1994. Additional 
copies are available either from 
a member of the committee or 
from the Office of Sponsored 
Programs (OSP).
A new sub-section for the 
column will be the State and 
National Report. Once again, 
the purpose o f this sub-section 
is to continue to bu ild  on 
previous activities which started 
w ith a s ing le  p rin c ip a l 
in v es tig a tio n  (P I) at 
Southwestern. The next step is 
to  have m u ltip le  P is  and 
interinstitutional collaboration. 
These next steps in scholarly 
activities will continue to ensure
that Southwestern is able to 
maximize its limited resources 
for the future.
President Hibler has been 
appointed to the Executive 
Committee of the Oklahoma 
E x p erim en ta l P rog ram s to 
S timulate Competitive Research 
(EPSCoR). Dr. Hibler represents 
all regional universities on the 
board. Other members include 
rep resen ta tives o f OCA ST, 
OSU, OU, TU, OUHSC, and 
officers of several corporations, 
etc. EPSCoR is a national 
program that is supported by 
several federal agencies (e.g., 
NSF, NIH, and DOE). The 
purpose of EPSCoR, in part, is 
to stimulate competitive research 
proposals from underrepresented 
states such as Oklahoma. 
Southwestern is a co-participant 
in three proposals that may be 
selected to go forward to NSF. 
Additional inform ation with 
respect to state and national 
activities and opportunities will 
co n tin u e  to  ap p ear in the 
column.
S tu d en ts, F a cu lty , and  
Administration in the News
•C h a rles H arris, B iology  
Major, Ext. 3228, presented a 
paper at the Oklahoma Academy 
o f Science. The paper was 
entitled “Miocene camel: Roger 
Mills county.” Henry Kirkland 
was the faculty advisor.
•Brent Landreth, Computer 
Science M ajor, Ext. 3201, 
p resen ted  a p ap e r at the 
Southeastern Small College 
Computing Conference  in 
Greensville, S.C. The paper 
was entitled “Disk caching.”
George Atkins was the faculty 
advisor.
•Nancy Buddy, Accounting/ 
Finance, Ext. 3746, presented a 
paper at the Southwestern Small 
Business Institute Association 
Conference in Houston, Texas. 
The paper was entitled“Student 
selected respondents: A validity 
study.”
•Edward Fisher, Pharmaceutical 
Science, Ext. 3134, presented a 
paper at the annual meeting of 
the American Association o f 
Colleges o f  Pharmacy in 
Albuquerque, N.M. The paper was 
entitled “The effects of varying 
fixed-ratio on discriminative 
stimulus training parameters.”
•Joh n  F olk s, Dean of 
E ducation , Ext. 3285, was 
appointed to the editorial board 
of the “Oklahoma Association 
of Supervision and Curriculum 
Development ”
Funding Opportunities:
Educational Testing Service 
(E T S ) su p p o rts  sum m er 
in te rn sh ip s  fo r g raduate 
students. The amount of the 
aw ard is 2.5K  plus living 
a llo w an ce  for spouse or 
dependant travel expenses. The 
application deadline is Feb. 1, 
1995.
The American Association for 
the Advancement of Science 
(AAAS) supports fellow ship 
opportun ities for scientists. 
The am ount o f the aw ard is 
40K plus travel expenses. 
The app lication  deadline is 
Jan. 15, 1995.
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Stolen h orses recovered in good  condition
Horses and stolen items turn up in Colorado; suspect sought for questioning
By Rob Salinas/ Sports Editor
Two members of the rodeo 
team received a scare over 
Thanksgiving break as their horses 
were stolen from the rodeo stables 
late Friday Nov. 25.
Both horses were recovered 
four day s later at a ranch in Creede 
Col. as the suspect tried to sale 
them for $500 each. One horse is 
valued at $10,000 and another 
valued at $6,000.
The horses belong to cowgirls 
Karie S (alley of Riverton, Wyo. 
and Anita Erhardt of Mandan, 
N.D. Erhardt drove to Colorado 
last week to retrieve both horses.
The suspect is still at large, but 
officials know his name and are 
conducting a search for his
whereabouts.
Creede Sheriff Philip Leggitt 
said that the suspect is a white 
male who resides in Oklahoma 
but would not release his name 
while it is under investigation. 
The suspect is reportedly traveling 
with his girlfriend.
The incident occurred late 
Friday the 25 or early Saturday. 
The suspect had previously stolen 
a pickup-truck in Tulsa and a 
trailer in Pryor. The suspect then 
entered the Southwestern stables 
and took both horses.
The suspect then drove to 
Creede, Colo, where he attempted 
to sell them to the owner of a dude 
ranch he had previously worked 
for. Sheriff Leggitt said that the 
rancher became suspicious when
the suspect only asked for $500 
for each horse.
A check with the local sheriff 
revealed that the horses were 
indeed reported stolen from the 
Southwestern stables along with 
the pickup and trailer.
But before Sheriff Leggitt 
received the tip, the suspect left 
town with a friend, leaving all the 
stolen property behind.
The suspect supposedly asked 
the rancher if he could keep the 
horses at his place for a couple of 
days while he went to Las Vegas. 
However, Leggitt believes that 
the story was a ruse as the suspect 
tried to throw off his scent
“He asked to leave them in the 
corral for a couple of days while 
he went to Las Vegas but that’s an
old Indian trick. Tell them that 
you’re going one direction and then 
go somewhere else,” Leggitt said.
The rancher agreed to keep the 
animals at his ranch while the 
suspect was away but did not 
exchange any money for them.
Both horses were reported in 
good condition when recovered. 
Neither Stalley nor Erhardt could 
be reached for comment 
Campus Security Chief Don 
Groth said he is looking into the 
motives behind the theft in that it 
appeared the suspect headed 
straight for Weatherfoid fromTulsa 
with the intent to steal horses.
There was a local roping contest 
going on in Weatherford the 
weekend of the theft but nothing 
was reportedly taken from that event.
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Football p layers receive h on ors
Two Southwestern football 
players have been named to the 
1994 OIC 1st team, while three 
players were named to the 2nd 
team and six honorable mention.
Tight end Junior Lowden of 
Tecum seh and lin eb ack er, 
Yohance Brown of Altus were 
the B ulldogs honored on the first 
team.
Lowden was an NAIA All- 
American in 1992 but missed 
the 1993 season because of a 
knee injury. The 6-4,259 pound 
junior was the B ulldogs’ second-
leading receiver this past season. 
He caught 36 passes for 431 
yards and four touchdowns.
His longest reception of the 
season came in the final game 
against Langston on a 65-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback 
Grant Pitt. Lowden was also an 
OIC first-teamer in 1992.
Brown was the Bullodgs’ 
leading tackier for the second 
straight season. The 5-11, 235 
pound sophomore has been a 
force on the Bulldog defense.
He led the team with 110
total tackles, 66 of them being 
solo tackles. Brown had one 
quarterback sack, three pass 
b reakups and one fum ble 
recovery this season. Brown was 
also an OIC first-teamer last 
season.
Honored on the OIC 2nd 
team were senior offensive 
lineman Shane Ellick of Welch, 
sophomore wide receiver Craig 
Schlessman of Oklahoma City 
(PC North) and senior defensive 
linem an G arre tt D av is o f 
Midwest City (Carl Albert).
Southw estern’s honorable 
m ention selections included 
defensive back Michael Walker 
of Oklahoma City (PC North); 
linebacker David Wells of Ponca 
City; tight end Tim Martin of 
Weatherford; offensive lineman 
Jay Buck of Midwest City (Carl 
Albert); wide receiver Mark 
Folks of Midwest City (Carl 
Albert) and quarterback Grant 
Pitt of O klahom a City (PC 
North).
All six honorable mention 
selections are seniors.
They will be rockin’ again in the Dog Pound as the Bullodogs take 
on Pittsburg State, Kan. tonight at 7 p.m. Tonight’s game will be 












L ady B u lld o g s  r id in g  
sev en  gam e winning streak
B y  R o b  Salinas/ Spo rts  E d ito r
The Lady Bulldogs continue 
to pick up steam as they rolled 
to their seventh straight victory 
by defeating Midwestern State 
56-45 at the Ashbrook classic 
Saturday Dec. 3 in WichitaFalls.
Southwestern will continue 
their long road trip as they head 
out to Jackson, Tenn. Dec. 9-10 to 
take part in the Jackson Rotary 
Classic. The Lady Bulldogs 
opened their season Nov. 12 at 
home and will notplay there again 
until Dec. 17 when they play an 
exhibition game against New 
South Wales.
The Lady Bulldogs, ranked 
fifth in the nation, started the 
season 0-2 but have since rolled 
over their last seven opponents.
The team is being lead by 
junior forward Muriel Mitchell, 
who is averaging 20 points a 
game. Mitchell and senior guard 
Yumecca White were named to 
the A shbrook C lassic  A ll- 
T ournam en t Team  last 
weekend.
Coach John Loftin said that he 
is p leased with the team ’s 
performance so far this season 
and is looking forward to the 
challenge of playing against the 
third ranked team in the nation, 
Union, Tenn., this weekend.
“In order for us to move up in 
the rankings we have to beat a 
team ranked above us. Union is 
ranked number three and we are 
ranked number five. If we can 
beat Union we can maybe move 
up to number two behind SNU,” 
Loftin said.
Loftin  said that the 
development of the team is about 
where he thought it would be. The 
tough road schedule and the 
numerous ranked teams they were 
slated to face at the start of the 
season had him concerned.
“We’re pretty tired right now.
I felt we could lose four or five 
games because we were playing 
so many good ranked teams,” 
Loftin said.
The Lady B ulldogs were never 
threatened by the Midwestern 
See “Lady’s,” pg. 18
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Bulldogs drop c lo se  
gam e to defending 
national cham pions
The human highlight reel Keson Coney was back in action last 
week as the Bulldogs took on the number one ranked team in the 
nation OCU. Southwestern lost the game in a wild one, 7 5 -6 9 .
Photo by Ron Salinas
By Joshua W illiams/ Sports Reporter
A narrow defeat for head 
basketball coach George Hauser 
and his Southwestern Bulldogs 
came at the hands of a four- 
point play in the final minute 
against defending  national 
cham pion and num ber-one 
ranked O klahom a C ity 
U n iversity  W ednesday  at 
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse.
With just one minute left in 
the game, OCU led by only one, 
67-66, before forward Walsh 
Jordan hit a free throw after 
being fouled on a three-pointer 
which hit nothing but net to 
convert a four-point play and 
take a five-point advantage.
Every point of that lead was 
needed to win, however, as 
senior guard Ronnie Boyce 
nailed a near-NBA range three 
point shot to bring the game 
back to within two with 18 
seconds to go. Four OCU foul
shots and a stout defense in the 
final seconds secured a six-point 
victory, though, for a final score 
of 75-69.
The team s traded  leads 
several times during the contest, 
which saw the Bulldogs, 5-2 
entering the game, hold the game 
to a serious challenge for the 
Chiefs for the full 40 minutes.
Southwestern led by as much 
as four, in fact, with less then 
six and a half minutes to play in 
the second half.
Offensively, the Bulldogs 
spread their offense around by 
putting three players in double 
figures while OCU’s DeBose 
stood as his team’s only player 
in the doubles.
For Southw estern, senior 
forward Keson Coney of East 
St. Louis, M issouri, led the 
B ulldog  o ffense  w ith 17, 
followed by senior guard Ronnie 
Boyce of Oklahoma City who 
put up 11. Senior forw ard
Damion Porter of Chicago, 111., 
scored ten.
DeBose’s 38 points virtually 
shut m uch o f the sco ring  
department for his team, as the 
next closest players managed
only eight each.
Tonight, NCAA Division II 
Pittsburg State of Kansas visits 
Southwestern for a7p.m . tipoff. 
The Bulldogs will not play at 
home again until next semester.
Damion Porter lets OCU center Brian Hopgod know whose house 
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Rodeo team s end fall sea so n  in good shape
B y  T a n a  H a lverso n /S p o rts  R ep o r te r
The Southwestern men’s rodeo 
team leads in team standings in 
the Central Plains Region after 
three fall rodeos, while Coach 
Don Mitchell’s women's team is 
second behind Southeastern.
Southwestern will be off until 
Feb. 24-26, when they travel to 
Kansas State U niversity  in 
Manhattan.
“We are very pleased,” Coach 
Mitchell said. “The men are 
developing ahead of planned.
“The complexion of our team 
has changed completely this year 
from the power on the roughstock
end to power on the timed event 
end.
“W e’ve got so many new 
people who have never played 
together before.
“I think we can have a good 
men’s team by spring. I think 
we’ll get better.”
In individual standings, Jody 
Stelzig, Weatherford, leads the 
bareback riding; Dixon 
McGowan, Yukon, and T.W. 
Snyder, Medicine Lodge, Kan., 
are second and third respectively 
in the calf roping, while Michael 
Figueroa, St. David, Ariz., is fifth 
and Tell Steinbach, Wolf Creek, 
Mont., is eighth.
Tyler Holzum, Manhattan, 
Mont., leads steer wrestling and 
James Haire, Aubendale, Fla., is 
second, while Kerry Wiseman, 
Olatha, Kan., is sixth; Keith 
Campbell, Huntersville, N.C., is 
eighth and Wes Baily, Hamilton, 
Kan., is ninth in saddle bronc 
riding.
Southwestern also is sitting 
tough in the team roping with D.J. 
O’Conner, Perkins, leading the 
standings and Jamie Williamson, 
Redcrest, Calif., is in second.
Other members in the team 
roping standings are Sage Britain, 
Wynnewood,  eighth;
McGowan, 14th; Snyder, 23rd;
Steinbach, 29 th; B randin M i 1 ler, 
Wheatland, Wyo., and Karie 
Stalley, Riverton, Wyo. are 31st 
and 32nd respectively.
Phil Trivette, Statesville, N.C. 
is also 1Oth in bull riding standings.
“The timed everters had a great 
rodeo at Miami, ” Mitchell said.
“Jody Stelzig has done an 
excellent job for us. Shawn Postier 
will be eligible the second half - 
that will make a difference. He’s 
a good cowboy.”
Panhandle State University at 
Goodwell is second in the men’s 
team standings and Fort Scott 
Community College, Ft. Scott, 
See "Rodeo,”page 18
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Lady’s  (from pg. 15)
Indians throughout the fust half 
as they went into the break with a 
13 point lead. Shirley Harmon led 
the way sewing 14 points in the 
first half.
However, Midwestern went on 
a 13-to-2run to start off the second 
half and m anaged to cut 
Southwestern’s lead to only two 
points.
But it was too much Lady 
Bulldogs as Harmon and White 
banged away inside to help stave 
off the Midwestern rally. Harmon 
ended the night with a double 
double scoring 20 points and 
pulling in 11 rebounds. White was 
instrumental in the win as she 
went 10 for 13 at the charity stripe 
to end the game with 12 points.
Muriel Mitchell was held to 
four points before fouling out. 
But the 6-1 forward pulled down 
12 rebounds in helping to solidify 
her position  on the All- 
Tournament team.
Loftin said that Mitchell was 
up all night before the game sick 
and still had not recovered at game 
time.
“It’s very difficult to keep her 
from scoring. She has one of the 
softest touches around the basket 
that I have ever seen,” Loftin said.
The Lady B ulldogs beat 
Incarnate Word, TX. on Friday 
78-70. Mitchell led the team 
scoring 22 points and pulling 
down seven rebounds. White 
scored 16 points and grabbed six 
boards, while Harmon was also in 
double digits scoring 10 points 
and seven rebounds.
Southwestern had their best 
showing at the Queens
Tournament in Plainview, TX. 
over Thanksgiving break as they 
beat three nationally ranked teams 
on the way to sweeping the 
tournam ent. The Queens
Tournament is regarded as the 
most prestigious tournament in 
the NAIA.
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Kan. is third.
“Panhandle has all their people 
back plus some,” Mitchell said.
“F t  Scott looks good; they’ll 
just get better - they’re young.
“All the junior colleges have 
good athletes. Talent is more 
evenly distributed this year and 
everyone has good athletes. The 
rosters seem larger. There were 
500 entries at Miami.”
In the women’s individual 
standings, Angie West, Newalla,
sits in second place in barrel 
racing. L isa Smith, Canton, 
Lynette McGill, Prague, and Tori 
Woodard, Miles City, Mont., are 
fifth , sixth and seventh 
respectively.
“We have the most depth in 
the barrel racing, ” Mitchell said.
“The arena conditions at 
Miami and Alva were not good. 
The outside pen at Pratt was okay 
and we dominated the barrel 
racing there.”
Southwestern has four in 
breakaway roping standings - 
Lizzy Ehr, Minot, N.D., is third, 
while Ashlee Ehr, Minot, ND„ is 
fifth; Kelley Johnston, Garden City, 
Kan., Ls sixth; and Beth McDowell, 
Henryville, Ind., is ninth.
S (alley leads the pack in goat 
tying, while Woodard is fourth 
and McGill is seventh.
“The girl’s performance has 
not been indicative of their 
ability,” Mitchell said.


